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God's One Man, 
Continued from last week. 

In the .morning, before going 
out to the fields, Conor Gilligan 
went tofetch in for his wife a 
measure of meal from the store 
in the barn that was to last them 
till the harvest ripened, and God 
knew whether the poor crop that 
year would ever show gold at all 

The sack was gone. Worse than 
that, another unopened sack and 
the few potatoes that were all 
their dependence were gone as 
well. 

Then," went on the story tel-
ler, "they put their heads togeth-
er about what to do with the key. 
Says Conor, 'We don't know his 
name, nor his home, so how can 
we keep out promise?" 

'He came from the world a 
large,' she said, 'and he told me 
his name was Charity, and that's 
the love of God,' he said. 

Then they knew that it was 
no right charity man they had 
had in it, and Conor, going to the 
lough side, he threw in the key 
to where ho man has ever meas
ured the deepness of the water, 
and the bog stuff underneath. 
That was only part of their prom 

Hehadbeen angry the night"?;J""* the o t h e r ^ t theykept 
before when the charity man 
came in, but now—., OhlNow the 
children ran away and hid their 
faces in their mother's skirts to 
see the passion of him and the 
words he flung upon her in his 
wrath. Even the woman herself 
was cowed, but at last sheven 
tared to put in a word. 

"Perhaps it wasn't the char
ity man," she said timidly. 

"And who else couldit be?" 
cried Conor, picking up a great 
stick that lay at hand. Then he 
strode across the yard, and she 
and the children after him. The 
barndoor was set to,- and inside 
at first they thoughtit empty, but 
looking again they saw that the 
last man to come in was still 
sleeping, .. 

"Get up ouffof that!" cried 
Conor, and he made as though to 
strike him with the stick, only 
his wife held him back. 

"Get up out of that!" repeated 
Conor, but now' that the old 
man's eyes were on him, he spoke 
_ „ _ - _ . . !~». l . , • <flnt t i n an.1 fal l m a 

as well, God helping them, tĥ em 
and their children after them." 

How was that?" asked the 
young wife, not fully understand 
ing. 

From that day to this," said eed by Rev. Dr. H. Holton <• was| 
the blind beggar, "the barn door adopted, entrusting "all Protee 
has stood open, and never one, 
man, woman or child, who came 
to Carrig-a-durrish has ever been 
sent away with empty hands. Out 
of every three that come in it, 
two may be idle, good-for-nothing 
pilferers, but if God sends the 
third, by giving to all, there's no 

wherethey'TCgone whotve-rob-|gcr; 
>bed me." 

"How do I know?" replied the 
charity man, sitting up. "I slept 
early and when I awoke they 
were gone. What is it they've 
stolen—your happiness?" 

— "N—no." Conor was surprised 
to heansuch a one speak. 

"One of your children?" 
"No-o." 
"Your character?" 
"No, no, they've stolen all the 

meal and potatoes we have, all 
we're likely to have the winter 
through." 

"Then," said the charity man, 
"they've taken nothing but what 
you can get again. What will you 
give me if I give you back as 
much as what yotfve tost?" 

"What will I give you?'' asked 
Conor, and he was more and 
more surprised. "What do you 
want me to give you?" 

"The key of your barn," re
plied the charity man quickly. ! _, „ . . , , 

»CA •*«*»«„ »«„ /.nmn . « ; „ These officials served as long as 
Isupjowr ^ agam« they lived, or as. long as they 

"PROTESTANT CHURCH WORK streets and boulevards fro* be-Faith, in life and death. The plen 

Can We 

We but recently drew attention 
to the fact that the Government 
has given' official recognition to 
the Y.M.C.A. aŝ a welfare agen
cy for the military forces of the 
country. A very interesting and 
significant sequel to this is an 
item appearing in the St Louis 
Globe- Democrat for May 29, and 
entitled "Protestant Church 
Work for Army left to Y. M. C. 
A." 

The account goes on to relate, 
that, at a meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance, held on May 28, 
in St. Louis, a resolution intro-

tant religious work in St. Louis 
and vicinity for the regular army 
and the naval recruits to the Y. 
M. C. A. Dr. Holton in infrojiuc-

danger that God's one manshould would ask the ministers to do in.-
be refused. And the luck harfbeen dependent work in the camps, 
in it since. Is there a farm in the Which suggests the pertinent 

ing his resolution said, that if ?P*Jl*l.fc,!?rn"^L^*^?1!5 AlS?1^6?siS2^S» i5]S?lI?,fl?nE?T22S3! 
"some Christian strategy were 
not used, there might be difficulty 
with enthuiiastic people who 

country better how than Carrig-
a-durrish?" 

Not a one,'.' replied Mrs. Gil 
ligan. 

"la there a*happier home?" 
"No4, indeed, nor as happy." 
"The reason for that" said the 

blind beggar, "is because there 
charity in it, and that, as God's 
own messenger said, that is the 

more quietly.' 'Get up and tell me love of God.''—English Messen-

questionof whether or not this Nagasaki, pays a tribute tona 

The End. 

Mexico. 
By Eber Cole Byaai 

PartlV. 
Continued From Last Week 

The Mexican Indian considered 
that if he was not at war he was 
"idle." Each village elected its 
"War Captain," and his lieuten
ant, and the whole village was 
consulted on any occasion of im
portance when the whole tribe, 
including even the women, might 
congregate and discuss the mat 
terif it were of sufficient inter
est. This system took the place of 
any complicated governmental 
machinery. The leaders were thus 
chosen by the entire village, or 
as many of its residents as cared 
ito take part. 

FOR ARMY LEFT TO 

Afford To 
Inactive? 

ReaaaJa 

coming the unsightly, rendevouzary and partial 
of maimed soldiers begging a 
livelihood, Schools for oonvates-

indulgences 
granted to the benefactors are 
many, More than fifteen thous-

cent soldiers have formed a large|and Masses areannuallycelebrat 
part of Catholic Charity's con "" 
tribution to effective patriotic ser
vice in Germany and in Montreal 
and Quebec, Canada. 

It will not do for us to remain 
supine, when all about us others 
are astir not only in ''doing their ., 
bit", but in reaping the prestige best investment that can be made resulting from such service. 

C. B. o f C. v\ 

Foreign Mission News 
• .- -'" • ^ • ".". 

Special corraipoudtncc by 
Th« Propagation of#th« F»lth Socitty 
348 LcxingU* Avi*. Ntw York City 

There are many trials that a 
zealous missionary must suffer, 
but the greatest of all is to 
souls perishing to whom he could 
break the bread of life, if he had 
the resources to extend his work. 
With help denied him from Eur-

in the hope that his work will not 
fail and the souls now waiting 
will be refreshed with the waters 
of baptism. ' 

is tending towards setting up, on 
the part of the Government and 
of the Protestant Churches, a 
monopoly of welfare work for an 
organization of distinctly sectar
ian type. 

When thus confronted with 
the active preparations and in 
terestof non-Catholics wo cannot 
but wonder what we in.turn shall 
have to offer. _Eor_sujcely there 
are needs enough and means suf
ficient for us to contribute our 
due share towards the forces of 

tive clergy, when he says, relat
ing to .the loss of-one of them: 

4 

"Yes, I, or others. You would 
lose more than you would gain by 
keeping out those who ask shel
ter in God's name." 

Conor went over to* the door, 
and pulled out the rusty key. 

"Well," hesaid, holding it in 
his hand, "how are you going to 
give me back my meal ?" 

The charity man stood up and 
walked out into the yard. He 
went up to the fence and looked 
out over the fields that run down 
to the" lake below. 

"In a month's time," hesaid, 
and he stretched out his hands, 
' 'there will be more grain in those 
fields than the work of one man 
can save in a harvest time." 

Conor looked down with)gloomy 
doubting eyes over the poor 
heads of corn, sprouting weakly 
through the soil. 

gave satisfaction. An officer could 
thus be removed at the pleasure 
of the village. The vacant offices 
were filled by election and in no 
case by right of inheritance. The 
respect and ceremony shown the 
chief was in honor of his office. 
The Mexicans did not hesitate to 
electa successor to Montezuma 
as soon as he was made prisoner 
by Cortes, which act appears 
automatically to have deprived 
him of his office. 

Conclusions 
The greater part of the Mexi

can aboriginals, therefore, were 
sedentary Indians living in com
munal villages. War was their 
avocation andtheir, form of gov
ernment was a military democra
cy based on the communal life.; 
Their religion was a .polytheism 
of the grossest idolatry in which 
their artistic expression 

aid 

soldier-welfare work, 
While our boys should be pro

vided with all the comforts and 
bodily helps compatible with well, 
disciplined military life, and 
while there is a large and very 
urgent need of providing them 
with proper facilities of all man
ner of social entertainment and 
sport, we must not for all that 
overlook the greater issue. Our 
Catholic societies should organise 
an effective Bystem of minister
ing- to the spiritual needs and 
safety of our men. They should 
see to it that after an adequate 
number of chaplains has been ae 
cured, these have at their dispos
al the means necessary to carry 
on effective spiritual ministra
tion, that these spiritual minis 
trationsbe supplemented by such 
organized activities as will.afford 
suitable pleasure, recreation and 
sociability without danger to 
faith or morals. 

The protection of our soldiers 
from the very serious moral dan 
gers, with their attendant men
ace of physical infection and ruin 
opens a very grateful field for en 
lightened and active work. In 
struction i n the need of extreme 
care and of asserting a strong 
self-discipline for the perserva-
tionof personel purity is very 
much to be recommended in view 
of the fact that reliable author} 
ties point out that army *lifeis 
peculiarly exposed to dangers 
from immorality. 

We should be alert to opportun 
ities, not only of arming of young 
men against immorality, but of 
providing them with such things 
as will help them to combat the 
danger. Providing our men with 
suitable reading matter for the 
many moments of leisure, sooner 
or later to be had in camp or field 

Oft 

ed for the living and deceased St, Fiacre branch, A 
members of the Society. Griguena-Mahagb, has 

The offering for a perpetual resolution! of sympathy' 
membership may be made at one Very Rev. J. Mooney, P. P, 
time or should, otherwise, be the death of his brother; Brother 
made within one year, at the con- J, P. Hughes, J. P., president, 
venienceof the donor This is the and Brother B7 A, Hughes, J.P.» 

on the death in India of their 
brother, (feptaifcW. P. Hughes; 
and Brother J. Mahon, oath* 
death of his father, J. Mahoa, 
Coolroe. 
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THE FIFTY DOLLAR BOND. 

i n ^ e n S t i T L ^ U ^ l o O " c A l ^ ^ & S S in a denomination as small M^ iUspended publication. % 
the Secretary of the United 

had charge of the district of Ku 
mamoto. He was thoroughly ca
pable and filled with a truly apos-

easiiy filled." 

Another bishop, Mgr. P. Du 
mond, C. M., writes from Tient
sin: "On. Passion Sunday, I had 
the happiness of ordaining six 
new Chinese priests, who give 
me every hope of being able toforthemat par. 
convert many of their compatri
ots. I. commend them to the 
prayers of all friends of theapoa-
tolate." 

it insures for life and 

States Treasury has put it in the 
reach of almost every American ., „ . ... . 
citizen to do a real and •ctualier- Mita Margaret M. Walah(Si»-; 

vice to his country. terJYL Stanislaus), daughters* 
Notallcan fight, not Mw*l%mW> *^&*m*t*& 

render personal service in other •* I f c l ^ f i f W H F „<*•> 
ways, hut those who are denied TOfcCo* MartRsT. Df, frfo. 
the privilege of serving theirtan officiating; x 

ilege of serving her by lending Robert Boyd, 
their money to win her victories, recently from the effect of 

But ft is not patriotism alone by a horse. ' 
that urges the buying of Liberty At S t Columba's church, Wat-
Loan Bonds. Thrift and a wiaeertide.Derry (with nuptial Mass) 

Bishoo Combaz P P M of e c o n o m y i n in^ssting imall sav* by the Rev. W. B; MaeFedy, 1 . 
Bisnqp. Lomoaz. ^ * . M..̂ of i B g § ^m t o dthet«ObertyLoan D„ P.P., J.hn Stuart, Camps**, 

Bonds to small investors. They Derry.son of too 1st* John jMari 
are safe, and considering their Derry,.and M>g. Stuart, CatatjsK 

Th«v*,ii«fc «i.t>inMl & m i t tax-free quality-free J[torn *U Defry, was married to aiargaret, 
blown? t h r d e i S of a ^ ^ ^ 
SriMLFr Pau?Fukahori"£ho h , r i ^ c e ^ ^ « M p ^ J I n ^ « EB*«h* D«rJr»: - ' JSiA.JLE^^SSSS^ ? ? « • f~many war tax that may The disth ba. occurred taUi>' 

hereafter be levied, *ffordint^n donhi his Sdth^ear of M.AHaa-
absolutely. net income of S l-ty**, formerly editoc MD««y Joor-tolicspirit Hisplace ^ n ^ ^ ^ J H L ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ " 

founded in 1,776, 

CANADA SENDS WORE NUNSTOi 
THE MISSION. 

investment for savings, 
JNojJiJiiiejai_jm^^ W1 

waiting for a later bond issue in earriagh left £e\606: 
o f l n f f i U b ^ n g 0 f c * ^ " o r **&*&***• 9*w* 

Loan Bonds mayba nshamalMf^mV^9t.9tu.sgg^ 
aghy,—At his reoid*n< 

4 »••»» «*^7Z . » . - s treet , Moville, John Bi 
]A VERY TIIIELT BIT OP p.^brother o T t t t Rsr/ WD 

PREPAREDNESS. B^adley^C.! Bnmcuti^Com-
Amost effective and timely j 

contribution to the forces of na
tional preparedness is the latest 

Four nuns belonging to the 
Convent of the Immaculate Con
ception in Montreal are going to 
China to devote their lives to the 
missions, this order being a mis-

>«^.>^^^o^|sifM^ES|tft' Bureau of the Central Verein. »« .^, « „ . . 
is in the form of a compact and**"1 • • « • • •« 
attractive booklet en titled''Guide 
Right, or Fundamental Tactics 
gainst the. Soldier's Worst En

emy, " In a popular and still sane-
sionary one. Two of ̂ .tbem_ will i y conservative manner i t points College, was a native of the West 
work in the leper station at Shek-
Lung, near Canton, and the other 
two will work to a creche atSa-
Ho-Po, also near Canton. ' 

The Archbishop of Montreal 
presided at the moving ceremony 

out the dangers arising for the Indies and of French oxtraetieit. 
young soldier from the menace 
of immorality, Which unfortun 
ately is very reel and serious in 
camp and field life. Much misery 
and misfortune will be 'spared 

in the chapel of the Convent our boys if they take to heart the turned to Blackrock. 
which marked their departure. 

^ , 1 
Real Gratitide Fress Tke Cape 

Ornt. 

"Ifthereis ," he said scoffing- tbe hideous and grotesque, and 
ly, "you can come back for the tbey practiced human sacrifice 
key." And with that he turned and cannibalism to a greater de 
to the empty barn. f e e of exaggerated horror than 

«;»,«„ k. M « A «„t ;„frt j.v Jever known among the races of 
When he came out into the ir,.), v(iii.» » « - u+n-

yard again the charity man was m e n - E a c h v U I ? ? e w a 8 

ran to life, is a very Uffpful mAtfro^ of 

gone, 
"And did he ever come back 

again?" asked Mrs.Gilligan,lean 
ing forward. Her hands had long 
beenidle because of her interest 
in the story, 

a little 
world unto itself and the people 
had no conception of the prin
ciple of abstract ownership of 
land. Their implements were of jnthe field 
atone andthus we see that, tbeylwith th& 
were stilfin the Stone Age', and,chari ty w e ^ust e v e n n o ^ s e t 

S ^ , : l » aairt H,A Winrldoubtless represented a stage of Never again, aa;d the blmdK B l A n i i , a n f ' f _™ -us-u thl, 
beggar. "But when the harvest 
came, hadn't Conor to call the 
neighbors in, one and all, to help 
him with the corn? And the pota
toes that he thought Were black 
and done for were the finest crop 
that ever was seen." 
»f'What thenr' sskedMrs. Gil 
ligan. 

moral prophylaxis. For in keep
ing their minds on wholesome 
and useful Objects, the dangers 
arising from idleness and ennui 
are greatly lessened. 

This is but a very small phase 
of the problems brought on by 
the War. Our duty is by nomeahe 
limited to the soldiers in camp or 

or in the trenches, 
prudent farsight of 

development from which the 
white man had emerged at a per
iod extremely remote, thus plac
ing between himself and the In
dian of the American Continent: 

ourselves to devise means of sal
vaging those, who, once the act
ual toll of war is gathered .from 
our ranks, will come home, crip-

Rev.E.'Julien, Q.S.Sp., whose 
death, at the age of 69, waare-
cently announced at Blackroek 

The teachers of Doneghrnere 

.**A 

He Was professor in the college 
in the '80'f, afterwards takmg 
up parish 4ork in Detroit, Mieh. 
After apenHlng ten Tears at S t 
Mary's College, TrinMad, he re-

v. 

carefully garnered information 
comprised within the short com
pass of tlris booklet. 

Catholic .societies can do no bride, assisted by Rev. F.Keane, 

At Newtownhamilton, pyl 
Rev. F. W. Ahern, coosinof tke 

Bishop Honifiielr—L Af. MTT 
does not forget the favors he has 
received and sends the following 
eloquent expression of gratitude: 

Letters by hundreds and 
more must have told you already 
how much we, the missionaries, 
are indebted to Catholic America 
for the substantial help, the 
brotherly support we are receiv
ing at their hands. We thank 
them ail warmly and (Jo pray our 
Divine Lord to remember them 
in His kindness and His bless 
ings. 

"Our bond of friendship be
comes firmer as time flows' on, 
and it seems that the cause oi 
the conversion of Africa has been 
taken well to heart in the United 
States. The Catholic Church has 
a great future before her on this 
continent, She shall reap enor
mously rich harvests provided 
she can send laborers to the vine
yard,- To her goes the natives 
preference in spite of the great 
Bums of money spent to destroy 
her." 

better service to the young men 
going forth to battle, for the 

ide-each-of 
them with a copy of this timely 

P.P., N»wtown»andes(wiU 
ti>lM«w),Pstrick~ ' ~ 
iohor Jkkiwara Hiuan Of 

. . . „ " _ _ - WMrnarriedto Bridget (Brkne)» 
hide publication. The appearance]third daughter of Daniel i i i of a compact and safely and sane
ly written treatise on so im^or-tandes. 
tantand delicate a subject is a 
step in the right direction. It 
marks the beginning of a very 

Catholic soldier boys. Copies can 
be secured by writing to the Cen-

Bridget Shine oi Newtowa-

Married-Patrick Carroll, Ross 
TfiSSbZWF^ «SSSS!S*^*^*» Cremin, Balbrkiely. House," Ar-

dagh. -John McMahon, Limerick^ 
tral Bureau of the Central Verein ̂ g K * Hanrahan, Glenisland, 
201 Temple Bldg,, S t Louis, Mo. Csstlebar, 
The price B cents makes i t easily 
available. 

Of the four first or pivotal dio
ceses, erected in 1808 out of the 
first S^JBaitimorcy the diossse 
of Louisville is the only one at 
present that has no Domestic 

The graduates of Georgetown 
University, D . C, number 6,780. 

About The Perpetsal Membersaip 

The following information may 
be useful to others besides those 

pled and maimed. We can pre- the conditions ojf membership. 
i* „* „„„.««„„ in S | P a ™ t? schooithese men in trades The offering for a perpetual mem-

a K«lf of separation m mentalguitable to the partial incapacity bership is forty dollars. f* ^ 
and social development 
able only in milleniums, 

measur"|wbich istheirs. By doing so wejtles the individual 
can save many a man from pan 

Bring os your Job Printing. Iperism and catt - prevent 

It enti-
enrolled to all 

Prelates. • I -

The Bishops of Trenton, Bos
ton and Covington have, more or 
less conditionally approved of 
Catholic Boy Scouts. 

Father Fritoii.of Buffajlo, crawl 
ed under a burning car .and ad
ministered the Last Sacraments 

who have written to ask about The firemen kept water playing 
upon him, so that he could admin
ister the Sacraments. 

A Buffalo priest has invented wi- the spiritual privileges of the So- * Buffalo priest 
6ur!cietyfortthe Propagatieh of the* new graphophone. 

The.Most Rev. Dr. Morriaroe 
ordained-Rev, Pather-
Tubbercurry, and Rev. Father 
Griffin, Clonfert, in the Cathe
dral, Ballaghadereen. f 

Swter M. JTeresita, danghtee™ 
of the late W. Brennan, Bally-
glass, Mayo, was _professed .at / 
the Convent of Mercy;, Water- V 
ford, by Most Rev. Dr. Hackott. 

Roecomsaon. .' 
. At S t Pafandk'schiiH'h.liifKiifa^ 
by tKe"Rev. Father Glenn. <5;"a* 
Thomas, youngest son of Patrick 
Collins, Cambo, Croghan, was 
married to' Elizabeth, fourth 
daughter of Roddey and Mrs 
Nerney, Tubbermurray, Elphih. 

SistersM. Urjulaahd M^Enda. 
daughter! of-Tv Keane, Sligo. 
were professed at the Convent of 
Mercy, Waterford, by Most Rev. 
Dr* Hackett^ - -

pied~At his residence, The 
Square, Tubbercurry, Luke Arm* 
strong. 
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